
PNA is known for our incredibly successful Annual Illumination Gala, and with your help we will 
keep up that tradition! This year we celebrate our 26th year of hosting this event, which 
consistently raises $400,000 to help fund PNA’s programs. It is the second of our fundraising 
e�orts annually and our largest opportunity to invite the greater Anchorage community to 
support independent education. Our gala features a cocktail reception and silent auction, a VIP 
reception with added entertainment for sponsors, a formal seated dinner with an award 
presentation honoring a graduate, and an exciting premier live auction, hosted by a professional 
auctioneer, and dancing. This event will be held at the Dena’ina Center, which will be transformed 
to a magical setting inspired by our Auction Cirque theme in 2022.
 

Saturday, May 14, 2022
5:30 PM – Reception & Silent Auction

7:00 PM  - Program, Live Auction, and Cirque Performers!
Dena’ina Center, Anchorage Alaska

Who is responsible for organizing the 
Illumination Gala? 
The entire PNA community! Our Gala is 
co-chaired by Danica Bartow and Kari 
Ellsworth and our committee members have 
been working very hard to make sure the 
evening is a huge success! 

Why Do We Host a Gala?  
As the major fundraiser each year, the 
Illumination Gala is a critical part of our financial 
health. As with any independent school, tuition 
does not fully cover the cost of educating each 
child. To supplement the budget, we fundraise. 

What is the attire? 
The recommended attire is cocktail, and we 
encourage you to come with any cirque flair 
you would like! 

Is childcare available? 
Yes! We have childcare available at PNA for 20 
students (max) who are currently enrolled. 
Simply sign up here: 

Jessica Aho at PNA is the main contact for any questions you may have, feel free to email her at 
jaho@pacificnorthern.org with questions or to find out how you can become involved.



Where should I park? 
Linny Pacillo Garage (7th Ave., across from Dena'ina & Atwood Tower) is a 10-story parking 
garage with available parking for $1 per hour. If you do not wish to drive downtown we 
have arranged bus transportation from PNA. The bus departs at 5:00pm and will pick 
up at the Dena’ina Center at 11:00 pm. Signup here: 

How Do Parents Contribute? 
Procure Items. Procurement--soliciting items for donation to the auction—is our biggest 
challenge. We ask each family to donate or procure stand-alone items for both the silent and live 
auctions. You will find helpful information in your Auction 101 packet, including ideas for items to 
find, how to ask for a donation, and whom to call on for help when you need it.  

Sponsorship Information
Consider approaching your business contacts and invite them to participate in this rare marketing 
opportunity. Recognition of the focused marketing opportunity that our auction provides, we have 
an extensive plan for marketing exposure for our sponsors, donors, and underwriters. These 
benefits are highlighted in the, “Sponsorship levels”, included in your packet.  Sponsorship 
opportunities begin at $1,500. You may want to become an underwriter or advertise yourself!

Ticket Information
If you would like to attend solo or with a guest you can purchase tickets online. Tickets 
start at $150 for general admission and $350 for a VIP experience! Purchase tickets here: 

What is the Procurement Form?
The Procurement Form is our way of tracking donated items, ensuring the donor is properly 
recognized and thanked. Each item donated must have a completed procurement form attached 
to it. You will find forms in your packet, on the website, and in the front o�ce. All donated items 
are due April 29. 

When is the auction deadline? 
Please bring in your solicited items no later than Friday, April 29th so we can get them loaded 
into the silent auction. 

When does the auction open? 
The silent auction opens early on May 4th! We will share the auction launch via email. 
  

Thank you for being part of our incredible PNA community. 
We could not create this amazing event or raise the much needed funds without 

the help and support of our families and volunteers. 
Let’s keep the tradition going. 

Here’s to another incredible success on Gala night!



Whom do you ask? 

• Start with friends and relatives who have businesses, are artists, or who have 
   remarkable skill. 

• Broaden your circle to the companies that you do business with.  

• If you know the business owner you will be more likely to be successful when seeking 
   a donation! 

   The PNA Master List of businesses that donate to the auction will be helpful for   
   suggestions regarding personal contact or in preserving an already existing 
   relationship between a PNA community member/solicitor and a particular business.

How do you ask? 
 Written Solicitation

• A personal letter, from you!  

• The o�cial Donor Letter, Procurement Form and PNA brochure packet is strongly   
  suggested. 

• These printed materials are are available PNA and printable on our Gala 
   webpage – feel  free to make copies, or request more from Jessica: 
   jaho@pacificnorthern.org

 Walk-in Solicitation
• Quick overview of what the auction is, and where and when it takes place

• Take the opportunity to talk about PNA!

• Don’t ask for a specific donation or immediate commitment at first contact, but give them        
  the Donor Letter, a PNA brochure, your contact information, and wait 3-5 days for them   
  to contact you. 

• Make a return visit and this time be specific in your request. 

• Be positive, don’t be discouraged by a no, be gracious, and thank them for their 
  consideration!

WHOM, and HOW, to ask for donations



 By-the-Way Solicitation
• Asking is easy and fun to do when you have made a purchase at your favorite store, or   
  are talking with a tradesman or service provider.

• Keep your Donor Letter and Procurement Form in your car or purse so you never miss a      
  chance to introduce a donor to the PNA auction and what a powerful opportunity to   
  advertise it is.  

• Ask for what you want, leave your materials and be sure to follow up via phone, email, or  
  a personal visit.

What do you ask for? 
• Have a good idea of what you want from the potential donor, and do your homework to 
  know the variety of items or services they have to o�er.  You will receive a better 
  donation and response if you ask for something specific.  ” Ask for the Moon, but be   
  happy with the Stars!”

WHOM, and HOW, to ask for donations



Businesses who already received letter/donated in past

 Hi, this is <insert name> calling from Pacific Northern Academy. 
 May I please speak with the manager? 
 We sent you a letter regarding our annual Illumination Gala on Saturday, May 14th 
 I’m wondering if you might be interested in donating a certificate? 
 We are seeking certificates of $50 or more to serve as auction items.
 We would love to feature <Business Name>  as one of the businesses that  supports PNA,   
  and independent education in Alaska. 
 Great! Thank you so much! I’d be happy to pick it up. 
 When is a good time for you? 
 Great, I’ll bring a form for you, that has our information, and will serve as your    
 receipt. 
 We really appreciate your generosity!

Businesses who have not been contacted

 Hi, this is <insert name> calling from Pacific Northern Academy. 
 May I please speak with the manager? 
 I am working on planning for PNA’s upcoming Illumination Gala, which will be held    
 on Saturday, May 14th 
 I’m wondering if you might be interested in donating a certificate? 
 We are seeking certificates of $50 or more to serve as auction items.
 We would love to feature <Business Name> as one of the businesses that supports 
  PNA, and independent education in Alaska. 

 I would be happy to send you more information about our school and our event,    
 which is one of the largest fundraising auctions in the Pacific Northwest. 
 Shall I send it to you by fax or email? 

 Thank you so much; I will look forward to hearing from you. 
 -or- 
 Great! Thank you so much! I’d be happy to pick it up. 
 When is a good time for you? 
 Great, I’ll bring a form for you, that has our information, and will serve as your    
 receipt. 
 We really appreciate your generosity!
 -or-
 Thank you so much, have a lovely day!

Example Conversations



Event info:
 Pacific Northern Academy’s, 2022 Illumination Gala
 Dena’ina Center
 Anchorage, AK
 Saturday, May 14, 2022

School Address: 2511 Sentry Drive Anchorage AK 99507

Website: www.pacificnorthern.org
Phone: (907) 333-1080
Fax: (907) 333-1652

• We are a 501(c) (3) 
• 135 Students, Pre-K through 8th grade
• Funds raised go toward our programs and financial aid
• Event attended by 300 people
• Broad online exposure through our website, social media, and mass emails. 

Key Points

Online 
Procurement Form

Auction Page
(Opens May 4, 12PM) Facebook Page



Retail Donations
Boutiques, niche artisans, spas, jewelry stores, children’s stores - look for quality items
that you would enjoy!
Think Local! We’d love to support local businesses, artisans and artists!

Entertainments, Sports, and Recreation
Sporting events, specialty classes, entertainment events, music and dance lessons,
kayak and raft lessons or guided trips, there are unlimited opportunities for fun!
Think BIG! Think OUTSIDE Alaska! Outdoor adventures, tickets to sporting and
entertainment events outside Alaska, lodging or recreation opportunities.
Popular winter and summer toys: fat tire bikes, snow machines, kayaks, paddle boards,
snowboards, or skis.

Services
Massages, mani-pedi, spa services - any service you might use!
Local home & garden goods or services, housekeeping, plumbing, painting, etc.

Dining Experiences
Gift certificates from $1 00 to a dinner party for 8.
Don’t forget specialty and gourmet stores!
Beer or wine tastings at a local brewery or restaurant.

Vacation and Travel Donations
Do you own a time-share, cabin, or other lodging in or outside Alaska?  Consider
donating a block of time.
Do you have a connection with a local guide or recreation business in or outside of
Alaska?
Are YOU traveling outside Alaska?  Items that can’t be purchased in Alaska are auction
best sellers.

Auction Items We’d Love to Have!



Your Gala Guide
2022

About the Gala
How to Ask for Donations/Auction items

Example Ask Conversations
Auction Item Ideas

Auction Item(s) Generic Ask Letter
PNA - A Brief History
Sponsorship Levels  

Sponsorship Commitment Letter 



Dear Supporter, 

At Pacific Northern Academy, we believe in a bright future for our community and are dedicated to 
educating the next generation of Alaskan leaders. PNA demonstrates the benefits of a private, 
independent school education. PNA continues to o�er small class sizes, project-based learning 
with an emphasis on social-emotional well-being. Current students are thriving in the 
experiential and interactive learning environment and the school is prioritizing a focus on mental 
health of our students now more than ever. The Anchorage community needs independent
education options today for the next generation to thrive.

Many alumni students have graduated from prestigious universities including Harvard, MIT, Sarah 
Lawrence, Wharton and many more. For the past 25 years PNA graduates have become leaders in 
their industry including engineers, financiers, doctors, teachers, scientists, entrepreneurs, 
environmentalists, Peace Corp volunteers, writers, cinematographers! PNA hasn’t done this alone: 
you have helped. PNA deeply appreciates your past support, and we strive to ensure that your 
generosity provides mutual benefits. We hope you consider donating to our silent auction again this 
year.  PNA prominently displays the name of your business with the donated item and identifies your 
business in school communications. PNA encourages its supporters to be loyal customers of the 
businesses who generously donate to us.  When you ask your customers where they heard about 
you, we want their answer to be “PNA.”  We hope that you will consider continuing this relationship 
and donating to our auction again this year.  

The Illumination Gala is on Saturday, May 14, 2022, at the Dena'ina Center, co-chaired by Danica 
Bartow and Kari Ellsworth to support exceptional education in Alaska and teaching the next 
generation of leaders! The evening will have a special emphasis on the mental health of students. 
PNA will honor Graduate Zoe Kaplan, the co-founder of the Mental Health Advocacy Through 
Storytelling, a comprehensive age appropriate mental health educational program. PNA will support 
this program and launch a new initiative to make Zoe’s dream a reality for current PNA students.

The enclosed materials include our auction donation form. We thank you for your being part of our 
community, and we thank you for your support!

Gratefully,

Laurie Hoefer    Danica Bartow   Kari Ellsworth
Head of School    Event Co-Chair   Event Co-Chair



                       
All About PNA - A Brief Intro
This list can be used as an introduction to PNA when talking with 
a new contact who isn’t familiar with our school and program.

Choice in Education: We believe that Anchorage needs and deserves an independent 
choice in education, and PNA o�ers the very best.

Non-sectarian, Independent Education: We are not funded in any way by the state or a 
church.

We are the Best: Named in the Top Ten of independent elementary schools in the country!

Education Philosophy: We believe that students learn best when they’re fully engaged, so 
our curriculum is project-based and hands-on, while maintaining a strong foundation in the 
fundamentals: excellent writing, strong math skills.

21st Century Education: Communication, Creativity, Critical Thinking, Collaboration, 
Character and Content.

Above and Beyond “Typical” School: We consider the studio and performing arts, music, 
Spanish, and physical education as core curricular subjects, but also o�er throughout the year a 
wide range of electives to give kids a taste of all that’s out there to explore.

Our Teachers: Passionate about teaching, really know their students, are invested in the 
success of each student

PNA is Diverse: Our student body is culturally, economically, racially diverse.

Mentoring Leadership: We teach students to speak out, speak up, and be role models for 
each other.

We are Alaskans, We are Global Citizens: PNA kids start by exploring their back yard, 
and finish 8th grade by traveling out-of-state.

Our Future Success Starts with Our Children’s Education: PNA believes independent 
kids of vision, courage and integrity are the future leaders of our community, state, and world.

V I S I O N          C O U R A G E            I N T E G R I T Y



Dear PNA family,

We know that it has been difficult for parents and families to connect 
during these Covid years. The disconnect has been felt in the building 
too! We staff have missed spending time with you all, our PNA 
families! 

Luckily, our annual gala is an event that gives our school community 
an opportunity to come together. We are able to share ideas, exciting 
plans, and work together to pull off a fabulous evening, all to support 
our wonderful school. 

If you feel moved to join our pack of families scheming towards our 
common goal, please use this packet to help you on your way! If you 
have any questions, you are not alone - reach out anytime.

Sincerely,

Pacific Northern Academy   



Pioneers
Bartow Associates and Zimmer / Bartow Children

Plastic Surgeons of Alaska

 

Dreamers
Create Academy Supporter - Bill Donovan

 

Luminaries
Alpenglow Pain & Wellness

Anchorage Oral and Implant Surgery - Dr. Sashi Parameswaran

CMS Consulting LLC

Cronen Consulting

Frawner Corporation

M & M

Northern Energy Services

PNA Board of Trustees

TrailerCraft Inc

 

Sparklers
Johan Lundebye and Charmaine Ng

David and Heidi Baines

 

Twinklers
Changemaker Award Sponsored by Head of School

ConocoPhillips

The Swanson Family

Current Sponsors



Businesses who already received letter/donated in past

 Hi, this is <insert name> calling from Pacific Northern Academy. 
 May I please speak with the manager? 
 We sent you a letter regarding our annual Illumination Gala on Saturday, May 14th 
 I’m wondering if you might be interested in donating a certificate? 
 We are seeking certificates of $50 or more to serve as auction items.
 We would love to feature <Business Name>  as one of the businesses that  supports PNA,   
  and independent education in Alaska. 
 Great! Thank you so much! I’d be happy to pick it up. 
 When is a good time for you? 
 Great, I’ll bring a form for you, that has our information, and will serve as your    
 receipt. 
 We really appreciate your generosity!

Businesses who have not been contacted

 Hi, this is <insert name> calling from Pacific Northern Academy. 
 May I please speak with the manager? 
 I am working on planning for PNA’s upcoming Illumination Gala, which will be held    
 on Saturday, May 14th 
 I’m wondering if you might be interested in donating a certificate? 
 We are seeking certificates of $50 or more to serve as auction items.
 We would love to feature <Business Name> as one of the businesses that supports 
  PNA, and independent education in Alaska. 

 I would be happy to send you more information about our school and our event,    
 which is one of the largest fundraising auctions in the Pacific Northwest. 
 Shall I send it to you by fax or email? 

 Thank you so much; I will look forward to hearing from you. 
 -or- 
 Great! Thank you so much! I’d be happy to pick it up. 
 When is a good time for you? 
 Great, I’ll bring a form for you, that has our information, and will serve as your    
 receipt. 
 We really appreciate your generosity!
 -or-
 Thank you so much, have a lovely day!

Example Conversations


